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Another month has passed already !!!!
Myself , Kath and Emily have had a great time with our Ismay Beavers. Our Colony has two
new people to help us, Will Flush and Jame Barnes has joined as Young Leaders and are
bringing some great new ideas for games etc; also Bev Ashton has joined as an ABSL, and
being an ex leader has a lot of ideas for fun and learning-we look forward to including these in
our future programme. We continue to be well supported by Lucy Churchill, our other Young
Leader.
As for badges well there have been so many achieved.Each week we work towards our
Challenge badges, this term being -- Promise, Creative, Global and Outdoor . All the following
Beavers achieved their Challenge badges this term -FITNESS CHALLENGE - Matthew Kerrigan , Harvey Lunt, Ben Roberts, Ben Sharp, James
Taylor, Daniel Teasdale, Luke Watson, Thomas Jones, Nat Hughes, Sam Bevan, Euan
Bennett, Callum Barlow.
FRIENDSHIP - Euan Bennett, Sam Bevan.
GLOBAL -- Euan Bennett .
OUTDOOR - Sam Bevan.
Summer camp was amazing, the Beavers had lots of fun and games. A visit to Beeston
Castle was very memorable even with the thunder and lightning !!!!!!!!!!
The District Beaver Challenge was great fun, a good chance for the Beavers to meet with
other Colonies. The 1st prize went to Thor Colony, with Ismay coming 3rd. Daniel Teasdale
won best Necker - well done Daniel !
At the weekly meetings a lot of Lego making and Hobbies badges have been completed -what great hobbies our Beavers have from Karate, Dinosaurs to lots and lots of football
cards !
After half term we have our Halloween party too look forward to SO GET DRESSED UP
BEAVERS !!!!!. Remembrance day Service is approaching, also the County Chief Scout
Award Day. The following Beaver Scouts have gained their Cheif Scout Bronze AwardsThomas Agnew, Sam Bevan and Euan Bennett- a huge well done boys!!
I would like to close my report by mentioning how much of a pleasure it is to have our
Beavers each week, they are all so wonderful with great imaginations. The existing Beavers
have really made the newcomers very welcome; the new Beavers being Nat Hughes, Will
Ashton, Harry Jones, Tom Rigby, Alfie Fogg, Lucas Murphy and Callum Knight. A big welcome
to you all !
As always a huge thanks to our fantastic team , without them it would not happen !
Yours in Scouting,
Helen Bevan - ABSL

